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VISUAL DISCRIMINATION WITH A SINGLE
MANIPULANDUM
FOLLOWING TEMPORAL ABLATIONS
IN THE MONKEY
BY
GEORGE

ETTLINGER

FYom the Departntent of Experiwaental Psychology, INs$iiute of Living,
HaY~ord, Con+t., U. S. A.*
The aim of this investigation was to ,d:termine what effect va~~~tion ia the conditions
of cue presentation and response avadablllty has on the v~ual d:scrlmination performance
of monkeys with bilateral inferior temporal ablations. Six ammals were trained on one
of two versions of a test of successive brightness discrimination. Common to both versions
of this test was the availability of a single lever, manipulation Of which in the presence of
the positive cue constituted the correct response. Performance on this test was compared
with performance on a pattern discrimination, for which the customary simultaneous
two-choice procedure was used. It was found that the temporal removals were followed
by definite impairment on the patte:n discrimination (as expected), but no consistent
change in efficiency at brightness discrimination could be attributed to the lesions.
Alternative interpretations, malctig reference to }he amount of pre-operative training on
the brightness discrimination or the lack of differentiation between the corrwt and
alternative responses in this test, are discussed.
IntrOdUCtiOn
Monkeys with bilateral inferior temporal lesions are, as a rule, impaired when
required to select consistently between two formal response alternatives on the basis
of two dissimilar and concurrent visual cues. It is established that the impaiment
in tisud discrimination is not critically dependent upon the dimension along which
the cues differ (e.g. size, brightness, hue or pattern), providing that the problem is of
appropriate “diffictity”
(Mishkin and Pribram, zg54; Mishkin and Hti, 1g55),
This
parameter is defied by reference to the performance scores of unoperated animals
on a given series of &scrirnination tests.
The conditions of cue presentation and response availability necessary for the
manifestation of this discrimination deficit have not, however, been investigated as
An important exception to the presystematicatiy
as have the cue dimensions.
dominant apphcation of the classical “simultaneous”
two-choice procedure (i.e. two
cues with formal response alt ematives are presented to the animal at one time) is the
study of Pribrarn and Mishltin (1g55). In their experimen~ only one of the two cues
was presented on any given trial. The animal was required to make a given respome
in the presence of the positive cue and to avoid repeating this response when the
Under these conditions (“successive”
discrirnkation)
the
negative cue was exposed.
post-operative deficit was at least as severe as with the simultaneous presentation of
the same cues.
New conditions of cue presentation and response avatiability were devised for the
present study. Using a Skinner-type automatic apparatus with a single manipulandum
it was found possible to train monkeys to respond to changes in the overall luminance
of an encompassing homogeneous field. The difficulty of this test could be graded by
accurately varying the clifference between the successive levels of luminance.
Performance dependent on changes in overall luminance was contrasted with that
* On leave of absence from the Institute of Neurology, Queen Square, London, W.C. 1.
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dependent on an incremental tight source superimposed upon a constant growd and
with that on a standard simdtaneous
pattern discrimination.
The aim of the
inves~ation
was to gain a wider understanding of the deficit which fo~ows bflated
temporal ablations in monkeys by extending the range of test conditions.
,,
WTHODS
Stijecte
Six ‘immature and experirnen@y
naive rhesus monkeys wme divided at random into
tials
T1-T4 were subjects in,,Experiment 1, ~
T’-TC in EPLw&t~p&ma]
T* died foUowing s~~
Tha a-k
weighd be5 lb. s OZ. ~d
6 lb. 12 oz. when tinting began.
,,
,.
Opev&s
ad histolo~
M *k
were given ontige
Mati
ti,+or
temporal lti
on cmof
~HPwative
training. me snr@
+d his~w~
pr~~=
@ve b~.d~~d
~~
elsewhere (Etttiger and Wegenw, 1958). RecotictioM
of the Iesia and representative
cross seetions for auk*
TI and Ts me *oin F@re x. me leim
fi tie r~~
anirn~ are essentia~y sidar.
Broadly speaking, the average extent of removal is
probably sma~er than in the study of Pribram and ~tin
(1955), more particukly in the
posterior direction.
A@avatus
For the tests of brightness discrimination, a globe of flashti opal Musing gh
(17+.in.
diameter) was mounted centrally in a large refrigerator ,@ted
white, so that the globe’s
A cage could be placed under the globe and
opening (g in. diameter) f=ed do~w~~.
was fitted with a movable fak floor. When the top of the cage was pufled back a monkey
could be hoisted into the interior of the globe. A lever and food chute projected for z in.
into the opening of the globe on the level of the fake floor when at its highest position.
At a height of 8* in. above the top of the globe a neutral density grating flter (20 in. by
Tti could be silently varied by means of a cable m~m
and
~. in.) W= i~talled.
fluormcent lamps
electrical motor housed in an adjoining room. Three G.E.C. cir&e
(8* in. diameter, standard cod white; IZ and 16 in. diameters, stindard warm white) were
mounted concentiicauy against a reflector at g+ in. above the filter, and supptied from a
constant voltage source. A lens system, using the 16 in. tube as tight source, allowed a
disc of hght (~ in. diameter) to be projected through the globe at 101 in. above the
lever. A shutter, operated silently by cables from the adjoining room, controUed the
exposure of this incremenbl light spot. Its luminance could be adjusted independently of
that of the globe, the former by means of filters in the optical system, the latter by the
large grating filter. A loud buzzer served to mask all extraneous sounds.
For the simultaneous pattern discrimination a modified Wisconsin General Testing
Apparatus was used.
EXPERIMENTI
TYainztig proceduve (see T&le I).
Pre-operative cviterzon tvaining. Animals T1-T4 were first tratied. in progressive s%es~
to criterion on a successive brightness discrimination where two levek in the overa~
luminance of the globe served as cues. Each week the four auirnak were given 5-6 sessions
lasting an hour in the globe. The luminance of the globe, me=ured in its interior, was
10 foot candles, + 2 per cent. For 30 trials of 8 sec. duration, spaced at random wifi
each s~ion, the luminance was raised to 73.8 foot candles, + 2 per cent. If tie ti~
pressed the lever 5 or more tima during any such 8 sec. period of increased luminance,
it was rewarded with one 0.5 gm. pe~et of Purina chow passed automatidly
down the
food chute. Ody one pe~et was made av~ble,
irrespective of the number of presses
greater than 5, so that them-urn
number of rewards on anyone day was 30. Criterion
performance consisted in (a) obtatig
at lemt 81 out of a maximum of go rewards on
three successive test days, ad (b) pressing the lever below an average rate of four times per
min. during the periods of I o foot candle luminance on three successive days. Supplementary food (about 30 gm. Purina chow, r o gm. shelled peanuts, 36 gm. orange) was
supphed after each test session. This phase of training lasted 2+3+ months.
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of the cortical removak on the surface views.
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which
brightness
criterion~ all
four the
atimak
were

Fi?st $re-o$ev~tive parametric run.
globe the
immediately started on the first pre-operative Parametric run
difference w= Pr”wessively
‘mtihed
after
‘*h
‘oup
‘f
‘our
‘est
During each daily session of duratlonto
one hour m
73.8the
foot sessions
candles’ ‘:::~a~
&~P:r
of serial groups).
lu~ance
wassti~bcreasedon
3otiabof
8 sec.
cent. Thetitervals beWeentiese
3otiiah were radomly varied, butave$aged2~.
m
Dufig the remaifig
56 ~.
of each session the lu~ance
of the globes w- at
~~i~?n?ivel below 73.8
foot for
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positive cuw (at 73.8 foot candles) and the 2 min. negative cu~ was 71,1 per -t.
of the
positive cue; on the next 4 days (step 2) the difference was 35.5 per cent.; for step 3 it was
17.7 per cent.: then 8.8 per cent.; for step 5 it was 4,4 per cent. and fina~y (step 6) 2.2 per
cent. In every case a pe~et of chow was provided as reward if the monkey pressed the
lever 5 times within the 8 sec. period of the higher level of globe luminance. In order to
avoid extinction of the habit as tie brightness difference was diminished to below the
(a) ~ animrd failed to obtain
ancapacity, the series was terminated whenever tither
40 r~ards out of the maximum of 120 possible during any step, w (b) the ratio of the rate
of lever pressing during the total exposure of tie positive cue to the ram during the ti~
-te
o!, the negative cue on any step, feU below 3. ~er fto meet this -on
an ~~
immediately reverted to the conditions of ~ep I for 4 &ys.
fie-operaiive kmiw
of $dtin
dis6Yimi&m.
Fo~pletion
of the &t
_etric
run anirmde T1 and T. were taught to diaoriminate ~
two
~ Wisconsin Gnerrd Tag
Apparatus. ‘ The positive cue was a PUOW on &%&
~~
(r+ in. b 1$ in. witi sides # ti. wide) painted on a ~
@and.
A ydow &
(x+ h.
ac~
cme. Wtb ,vum were _
J in. thick), Wewise on grey, served as n-e
on the horizon=y
pkced fids of food contiers
set 12 h. apart. ~
ti~
~
&
of the positive cue,
each day, using a %tierman schedule for random left/right poaitia reward of hti a peanut and anon-correction technique. me critdon for quisition
of
this discrimination was go correct choices in 100 successive U.
Second pre-opevative ~avamettic run< Animak T1 and T, were given a second preoperative parametric run, 14 days after learning the pattern dis~tion
in *
CSSeOf
the former, 14 days after completing the first pararnetic run in the case of the latter.
Both started with step I and continued according to the procedure of the tit run, reverting
after failure once more to step I.
~re-o~eraiive retention of pattern discyiminatzon. Immediatdy after mmpleting the
second pre-opwative parametric run animal TI was retrained on the pattern discrimination
according to the procedure and criterion of original learning.
Operations. Animal TI was operated on after relearning the pattern discrimination;
animal Ta after the second pre-o erative parametric zun, and T’ as soon as the fist preoperative run was completed. ~niroal T, died fo.owing surgery, having completed one
preoperative parametic run and learnt the pattern discrimination.
First +ost-operafive ~arametric vun. Fourte&n days were tiowed for post-operative
recovery and then aU three surviving animti were tested on the tit post-operative parametric run. The procedure: was the same as for the pre-operative runs (no titial postoperative training to criterion), except that animak T1 and T4 required some help durhg
the first session of step I, but not thereaftm. Tti help consisted in operating the lever
not more than 20 times in aD from outside the box during periods of higher luminance.
Post-operative vetention of pattevn discrimi-fion.
Animal TI was retrained on the
pattern discrimination alter competing the first post-operative pararnetrii run.
Post-operafive wite?ion training. Animak T9 and T1 were retrtied to criterion on the
successive overa~ brightnms discrimination after completion of the tirst poet-operative
parametric run. The luminance levels and double criterion were the same as required
immediately before tie fist pre-operative parametric run. This phase lasted 3-4 days.
Second $ost-operafive pavametvic run. Immediately after attaining criterion anim~
T2 and T, were tested on the second post-operative parametric run. The procedure was
the same as on previous runs.
Iwifial post-o+evafive learning of pattern discrimination.
Animal Ti was taught the
pattern discrimination when the second post-operative parametic run had been completed.
RSULTS

FOR EXPERIMENT I

In Table I are presented the thr=holds attained by the animrds on the successive
It*
be seen that the four animti f~ed to meet
overti brightness discrimination.
the double criterion on the fist pre-operative parametric run when the difference in
luminance between the positive and negative cues fe~ to within 8.&2.2 per cent. of
the luminance of the constant (positive) cue. Both pre-operative
retest values
(animals T, and T2) fa~ within the same range although the terminal threshold of
anirna T, is improved.
FoUoting operation, the three values for the &t and the

,’
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two thresholds for the second post-operative parametric run stall fall within the preoperative range. However, two of the three thresholds on the first post-operative run
(animals T2 and T*) are raised by comparison with the last preceding pre-operative
values for the same animals.

20
8
2

More detailed results for the same test are shown graphically in Figure 2 for
animals Tl, T2 and Tg. Along the abscissa in each graph are plotted steps representing
decreasing differences in luminance between the variable (negative) and constant
(positive) cues.
The values of these differences, expressed as percentages of the
luminance of the constant cue, have already been given above for each step. A
logarithmic transformation
of the most suitable measure of performance is plotted
along the ordinate in each graph.
‘~his measure is the ratio of the rate of lever
pressing (per unit time) during the 16 min. total exposure time of the positive cue on
4 days to the rate of pressing (per unit time) during the 224 min. total exposure
time of the negative cue on 4 days. A proportional measure was made necessary
by the tendency of some animals to maintain a high rate of pressing even during
exposure of the negative cue on the more difficult steps of a parametric run. The
logarithmic transformation improves the distribution of the ratio values. The range
of pre-operative performance by all four animals is indicated (by shading) on each
graph, in addition to the tidividual scores on all runs of each surviving animal.
Performance during the second pre-operative parametric run is found to be partly
inferior in the case of animal TI and consistently inferior in the case of animal TZ to
performance on the first pre-operative run. Animal T2 graduated from step 5 to
step 6 on the second run not because its performance was more higtdy differentiated
in respect of the exposure of positive and negative cues than on the first run; rather,
the total number of lever presses was increased to 2,569 as against 320 on the first
run, and accordingly the number of rewards to 53 as against Io, so that criterion (a)
(at least 40 rewards on any step) was achieved,
It is also noteworthy that the scores
on the second post-operative run of animal T2 (but not of T~) are again consistently
worse than on the first post-operative run. There is then some, evidence for progressively
deteriorating
performance
on successive runs event with a const~t
neurological
status.
In comparing the pre-operative with the post-operative ratios, all post-operative
scores (excepting ordy those of animal T1 on step I and of animal T2 on step 2) are
found to fti within the pre-operative range of performance.
Only in the case of
animal Ta is the first post-operative run consistently inferior to the preceding preoperative run. However, not even in this instance can the deteriorated performance
be confidently attributed to the changed neurological status. For only on step 4 is
the initial post-operative
performance decrement of animal Tg greater than the
deterioration occurring in the case of animal T2 on the second of two pre-operat;ve
runs. Moreover the ratio for the second post-operative run of animaf Tt is higher on
step 4 than on the pre-operative run. It may therefore be concluded that the three
temporal operates are not retiably impaired as compared with pre-test performance
at successive brightness discrimination under the conditions of testing of Experiment 1.
Reference must be made to animal T~ of Experiment 2 in considering the performance of animals T1 and Tc on the pattern discrimination.
From Tables I and 11
it W be seen that the range of triak to criterion for the pre-operative learning of this
test by the thee relatively experienced animak Tl, Ta and T5iS 15*280 trials. The
post-operative
learning score ($XOtri&) of the equdy sophisticated animal T1 therefore fa~s we~ outside the relevant control range (and barely overlaps with the range
of 200-510 trials estabhshed by the author for six other unoperated and naive animals
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onthesame
discrimination).
Both animals Tland T~relearnt thepattern discrinlinationino
trials pre-operatively (i.e. roorless errors inthefirst
loo trials). Animal Tl
was therefore unequivocally (although mildly) impaired following surgery in view of
the I gO trials required to regain criterion. Both of the animals (Tl and TA) tested on
the simultaneous pattern discrimination thus gave evidence of post-operative impairment on this test, whereas they scored within the pre-operative range on the successive
overall l>rightness discrimination.
TABLE I
TRAINING PROCEDURE.4ND RESULTSFOR EXPERIMENT1.
T>

T,

T,

T4

Pre-operative criterion training
First pre-operative parametric run (minimum
luminance difference discriminated)
.
Pre-operative learning of pattern discrimination (trials to criterion)
..
..
.
Second pre-operative parametric run. .

.

8.870 I 2.=0/0

4.4%

—

280

—

+.4Y0

—

—

o

—

—

250
(14 days)

Pre-operative retention of pattern discrimination . .
..
..
..
..
.

OPERATION

—
First post-operative parametric run .
Post-operative
crhination

retention
..
..

of

pattern
..
..

.

(14 days)

_—-—

4.4~0

4.4~0

I~0

—

dis..

Post-operative
Second post-operative parametric run

..

EXPERIMENT

criterion training
4.4~0
510

— Indicates that this stage of training was omitted, so
the next stage except where 14 days’ rest intervened.
Traini~

8.8yo
—

4.4~0

Post-operative learning of pattern discrimination
..
,.
..
..
..
..

Died

that

the animal at once progressedto

2

pyocedtLye[see Tabl~ II]

>6-operative critetion tyaining, Animals T~ and Tc were first trained to criterion (in
the same apparatus as for Experiment I) on a successive brightness discrimination where
a homogeneous field and an incremental disc of fight superimposed upon the field served
as alternative cues. Five to six sessions lasting an hour were given each week. The
luminance of the globe was IO foot candles, & z per cent. For 30 trials of 8 sec. duration,
spaced at random within each session, a disc of tight measuring & in. in diameter was
projected on to the globe at a height of IO* in. vertically above the lever. The luminance
of the disc was calculated to be 75. I foot candles on the interior surface of the globe. If
the animal pressed the lever 5 or more times during such an 8 sec. period of incremental
stimulation it was rewarded with one 0.5 gm. pellet of chow. Criterion performance consisted in (a) obtaining at least 60 out of a maximum of go possible rewards on three
successive test days, and (b) pxessing the lever below an average rate of 12 times per min.
during the periods of homogeneous field illumination on three successive days. This
phase of training lasted 4-5 months.
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First pre-o+evative iwcrementai cue sampling. Aftir achietig criterion the t@ conditiow remained unchanged for both anirmds during the following 4 days. This 4 day period
waa thought to provide a representative sample of ini~
poatdterion
perfo~ce
on
this test.
Pve-operative Zeaming of patte7n disdmi~im.
Animal T5 was then taught the
pattern dhrfmination
under the same mnditiooa as in E~riment
I.
Second @e-opmatiue me sampling. An titervdof 14 days’ rest was ~owed to animal
T$ after learning the pattern dimrimination and to T, after the first sarnpkg period. Both
@mak were then given a further 4 day eampx
pdod.
The teat conditions re~
the same as for pre-operative criterion traioing.
Pre-operative yetentiofl of $attern disdminatim.
Animal T’ was retiained on tie
pattern discrifiation
after completing the mnd
pr=perative
eampm
-.
operations.
hirnd
Tt @me tO option
at on- *
rea
*
pa*
-nation,
and Tc after the s=ond p-xtive
wp~
#b.
%14
dafi W ek#”
b -;for
Fivst post-opwative iwremental w sampii~.
recovery tiom the immediate effmts of sur~
bo~,~
wtin tie glfor
4 days under the mnditiona used for preoperatiw @tioti
trtig.
V
T. w= retrained m the
Post-opeyative retition of pattwn disctimiaatim.
pattern discrimination after completing the drst poet-operative sarnp~
period.
Post-o~evative critetim t7ainiW. Hollowing retraining on the pattern ~tion
anim~ Tfi was retrained to criterion on the inmemental brightness diactinatiori
under
the conditions of pre-operative Criterim training. This animal required 4 days W meet
the criterion. Animal To failed to re-attain the titerion under the same test -ditions
within 30 sessions.
Semd +ost-opevative incyemntal w sampling. A dnrd 4 day sample of performance
for animal TS - soon as it had attained the criterion.
Sessions 2630 of the
was *en
postoperative period of criterion training were munted as an equivsdent sarnpbg period
for animal T$ (although T@ had ftied to meet the criterion).
TABLE
TRAINING

PROCEDURE AND

II

nSULTS FOR EXPERIMENT 11
T.

A~imds

T,

Pre-operativo criterion training
First pre-operative incremental cue aampting (ratio
of response rates to positive ad negative cues). .

I

6.26

Re-operative
learning of pattern dktitiation
(trials to criterion) . .
..
..
..

..

150
(14 days)

Second pre-operative incremen~l

..

5.06

Pre-operative

cue samptig

(141ays)
4.94

0

retention of pattern discrimination. .

5.28

l–

—-

OPERATXON
(14 days)

I
\

1
First post-operative
Post-operative

inwementil

cue sampbg

I
5.36

..

210

retention of pattern d~rirnination

Post-operative

Second post-operative

incremental cue samptig

criterion

5.46

..
I

The symbol — has*e

I

same meaningas in Table 1.

3-01
—
tiaining

2.18
II

‘.
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FOR EXPERIMENT z

In Table 11 are presented the ratios of the rate of lever pressing during the 16 min.
total exposure time of the incremental light disc (positive cue) on 4 days to the rate
of pressing during the 224 min. total exposure time of the homogeneous field (negative
cue) on ~ days. It is noteworthy that the second pre-operative sample is inferior to
the first for both animals.

Animal T~ gives evidence of improved performance following surgery relative to
both its second pre-operative sample ancl to the two pre-operative samples of a]?jmd
T,. On the other hand the performance of animal T, decfines progressively with
continued testing from the level attained during pre-operative criterion training
Thus both pre- and post-operatively the second sample is inferior to the first, so that
the decrement apparent OEthe first psst-operatb~c sample C~,ia~t be ~tii”ib~ted to Lhe
surgical procedures with any certainty. Neither temporal o?erate is therefore
unequivocally impaired as a result of surgery on the successive brightness discrimination requiring selective response to an incremental light exposure. On the other hand
animal T5 shows no saving in relearning the pattern dlsctimination post-operatively.
DISCUSSION

In what way then does the dissociation between the performance of operated
monkeys on the present two forms of successive brightness discrimination (no deficit)
and on the simultaneous pattern discrimination (deficit) clarify the nature of the
defect following bilateral inferior temporal lesions ? Taking the impairment of
simultaneous pattern discrimination first, the apparent mildness of the post-operative
deficit is the only unexpected feature. However, when the mean of the learning scores
(227 trials) and their range (150-280 trials) for the present three animals is compared
with the mean (358 trials) and range (20&510 trials) for six other unoperated animals

trained by the author on the same discrimination but without prior testing in the
globe, it is seen that previous experience with the successive brightness discrimination
has markedly improved the pre-operative performance on the pattern discrimination.
The post-operative deficits on this test cannot therefore be expected to be as severe as
in naive animals (cf. Mishkin and HaU, Ig55, for scores similar to those of T4 on
initial post-operative pattern learning following size discrimination; and Pribram and
M~hlti, 1955, for perfect post-operative retention on a simultaneous pattern discrimination foUowing successive presentation of the same cues).
Turning now to the tests of brightness &lscrirnination, it is true that neither
Klitver (1937) nor Sett]age (193g) found any loss of capacity to discriminate brightness
differences in monkeys with unilateral or bilateral occipital lesions when some 10SS
might have been expected. On the other hand Mishkin and Pribram (1954) using cues
differing in reflectivity rather than luminance and the simultaneous two-choice procedure reported defective brightness discrimination after bilateral temporal lesions
in baboons.
Wegener (unpublished observations) has found a simflar impairment in
monkeys following bilateral ablation of the temporo-parieto-preoccipitd
region. In
tis study the alternative cues (either tight sources or illuminated surfaces) were
presented successively in one test, simultaneously
in another.
According to the
criterion of number of sessions requfied for learning as wen as by other standards both

forms of the brightness discrimination were considerably more difficult for W animals
than w= the pattern discrimination. Moreover on W runs animals graduated to
progressively sma~er luminance difference (which could be diminished to as little as
Z-I per cent.) until the discrimination became so difficult that their efficiency was
reduced.
Therefore successful performance on the brightness discrimination by the
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temporal operates cannot be plausibly related to either the spdc
character of the
alternative cues nor to insufficient test *cdty.
In evaluating the rble of differences in cue presentation and response av~abfity
it is of importance that Pribrmn .=d MisWin (xgss) reported ternpord operates to
pattern
disbe at least as severdy impaired on a successive as on a simultaneous
crimination.
- The sequenti~
presentation of positive and negative cues in the present
study cannot therefore be dticd
for succ=sful post-operative performance.
It is true
that m Experiment I changm m the “ground” (as used in Gtdt
teology)
served
as cues for differential responding, whereas in previous studies leading to impaired
performance, as w~ as in the prmnt pattern **ation,
the dtemative
aes
were’ ‘figures” set against a grq
‘{of greater or Iesser cornplexi~).’
M*eless
the
Mwentiation.
For
ternlobe defect -ot
be *ted
exdusivdy
to “-’
the positive me in _ent
2 (k which tempoM r~o~
wm n@ fo~owed by
impairment) was a disc of ~t
superimposed upon a hti~eous
~a~
1s the av~btity
to *6 tid
of a *gle
maniptium
‘tioughout
a whole
test session the aspect of the test conditions leading to successti
postoperative
In the successive dis-ation
of
performance
at brightness
~crhnination?
Pribram and Mishkin (Igss) the formaf r=ponse (“go and open food cup”) was
required of the animal whenever the positive me was presented.
This response
to the -al
in between tri~.
If it was made in the presence
was not avdable

of the negative cue no further reward was forthcoming (i.e. the positive me was
withheld) untfi the tid
ceased responding in this manner on one of successive
presentations of the negative cue (re-run correction tetiique).
This procedure served
to restrict the fomal correct r=ponse to trkds in which the positive cue was visible.
In the present study, however, the anim~ was in no way penalized for pressing the
lever during the long exposure periods of the negative cue. This tid of test situation
has been recently discussed by Weiskrantz (1g57). Lacking any pentity, most
animals progressively increased their rate of lever pressing during the exposure of the
negative cue, and this accounts for the deteriomtion of performance on successive
runs and samples.
At the same time it might appear that bdateti
ablation of the
inferior temporal region fded to disrupt a visual discrimination in which the forrnd
correct response is not shaqly ~fferentiated by the test con~tions from dtemative
modes of behaviour.
Looked at in a sfightly different way, the animal had less need
to remember before and after operation what r=ponses Mt to make in rdation to
given cues than in the more tiaditiond
forms of discrimination.
In the pattern
discrimination the animal was, of course, penalked by lack of reward if it made the
otherwise correct formal response (“remove li~’) in relation to the negative cue.
On the other hand it cm be argued (Weiskmntz, personal communication) that the
good post-operative brightness discrimination by the temporal operates is the resrdt
This view derives support from the recent
of prolonged pre-operative
training.
findings of Chow and Orbach (1g57) and of Orbach and Fantz (~gs8).
These latter
authors have shown that pre-operative
overtraining on an easy discrimination
etiinates
the impairment that follows temporal ablations in the absence of overtraining.
However, the results of Pribram and Mishkin (1955), Mishkin ad HW
(1955) and of Pasik et a~ (1g57) are at variance with this interpretation.
For considerable pre- or postoperative
experience of a tiscfitiation
sewed in these studies
to abotish the post-operative impaiment
of tempor~ auti~s
otiy on the easy but
not on the difficult forms of the tests.
The present results, if confirmed by repetition, would then tend to suggest that
the demonstration of a visual impairment in temporal operates is &ted
to certain
conditions of testing.
It could no longer be supposed that temporal lesions directly
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discrimination

and i~ishkin,

~gzz,

behaviour

although

is based

(ans -

still left open by their

variables (to use their term)
affected post-operative performance in the present study out of all proportion to the
difference in the cues employed in brightness and pattern discrimination;
but morefindings).

For not ody

“input”

by Pribram

OF EXPERIMENTAL

has a change in the “situationa~’

over no retiable impairment has been found on the brightness discriminations despite
their greater difficulty. Instead, emphasis has faHen on the test conditions relating
to either the amount of pre-operative training or to response differentiation. It might
be predicted, if the availabdity of a single manipulandum is the crucial factor, that
temporal operates would be impaired under the same conditions of cue presentation
as used in Experiment I, providing that two levers were made available, the one
serving to procure reward at a figh level of ground luminance, the other at a lower
level. At any rate the present results might tentatively
be taken to confirm the view
of Kluver
study

(~g37)

that

more thorougtiy

“in future

studies

of cortical

the rdle of the motor

cases it may

components

seem worthwhile

in visual

to

reactions.”

I am greatly indebted to Dr. K. H. Pribram for placing all the facilities required for
study freely at my disposal. Dr. J. Wegener gave much of his time to patiicipation
in all the surgical procedures, and offered most valuable advice and encouragement
throughout. Professor W. BlacLwood generously made available assistance for the
histological preparation of the brains, and Drs. J. Schwartzbaum and L. Weiskrantz gave
help in the preparation of this paper.
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